Here are a few videos about the people that Community Connections serves, if your board would like to view them before the board meeting.

- Skylar (Children’s Mental Health, Naukati on Prince of Wales Island)  
  https://youtu.be/BEXHGtLFcgE

- Michael (Supported Employment, Prince of Wales Island/Ketchikan)  
  https://youtu.be/ZnAadr_elmg

- Bergtold & Bazinet families (Early Learning, Craig on Prince of Wales Island)  
  https://youtu.be/K8Cf9XJnYeA

- Kelly and Woody (Supported living, Ketchikan)  
  https://youtu.be/iPu4zJYhVjg

All of our videos are also available on our YouTube channel, at:

- https://www.youtube.com/user/CCSA09/featured

~Sandra